SPIRIT OF THE NORTH
New Year Holiday Special
Spend the New Year in company of Huskies, Wilderness and
Northern Lights during this Exclusive Private Program








Drive your own team of huskies
Snowshoe in the winter wonderland
Campfire in the woods
Special Northern Lights dogsled tour
Taste authentic local food
Try ice fishing
Enjoy spa at luxury hotel

Celebrate the New Year in a unique way and make unforgettable memories!
Combine adventure in the northern wilderness with peace and tranquility in
the company of huskies, nature, starry skies and northern lights.
Taste wild meat and local specialties cooked over the campfire and enjoy cozy
dinners with candle lights.
All of this in a private setting - we will take care of you and your friends/family
exclusively – with no other guests around.
--------------------------------------

Have you ever wondered how it feels to spend a few nights in a cozy little
rustic cabin settled in the snowy woods, with beautiful huskies as your
neighbors, serenading you before bed time?
In a remote place where the only other tracks in the snow are by a fox or
moose.
Where the velvet night sky shines with diamond glow of millions of stars and
the Milky Way lighting your way at night.
Where northern lights dance across the sky while you enjoy a hot drink by the
crackling campfire.
Add the sound of fluffy husky paws drumming into the snowy trail as you
mush the team over frozen marshes and among the pines.
The northern magic consists of silence and peace as well as excitement and
real adventure. A blend of comfort and all the elements of primitive wilderness
living.
Friendly company yet being literally in the middle of nowhere…
Far away from loud parties, crowded pubs, yet feeling totally content and
filled with joy.
This is how a celebration of the New Year can also look like.
If this speaks to your heart, then don´t hesitate to get in touch with us for
booking possibilities and more details.

This New Year SPECIAL OFFER includes:
 All the adventures
(guided snowshoeing, dogsled tours, ice fishing)
 Snowshoes, fishing equipment
 Breakfasts, lunches, dinners
 New Year´s dinner and celebration
(alcohol and between meal snacks are not included)
 Spa and 3-course luxury dinner at a mountain hotel
 Pick up and drop off in Strömsund or Östersund
Please note that the New Year celebration at Nordic Husky Farm is with NO
FIREWORKS – to respect the huskies and wild animals,
--------------------------------------

Available Dates:

Price:

December 29-January 2
January 6 – January 10

11 600 SEK per adult
6 500 SEK children up to 12 years

Please note that we can shorten or extend the program, based on your needs.
In such case, contact us with your inquiry.

Availability: Min. 2 persons / Max. 4 adults or 2 adults and 3 children

Itinerary
Day 1: Arrival, introduction to the program, meet our husky family, welcome
dinner

Day 2: Explore the woods and try ice fishing – after breakfast we will head out

to the forest on snowshoes and to a nearby wilderness lake where you can try
your luck at ice fishing, enjoy the nature and look for tracks of wild animals
along the way. We´ll make a little campfire and cook wild herb tea and coffee.
Return for a warming lunch and relaxing afternoon before the huskies take you
on a ride into the dark, chasing for northern lights. If the sky is clear, the stars
and moon will light our way. Finish the day with a hearty relaxing dinner, glass
of beer and maybe a board game.

Day 3: Enjoy a relaxing morning walk to the lake side or just sleep in. You will

receive a breakfast basket to the cabin so you can enjoy it whenever you like.
Then the huskies will take you for a dogsled tour – drive your own team or enjoy
the ride as passenger. You will learn how to harness them and hook them up
into the team, how to drive the sled and after the tour we will feed them
together. Warm up with a good soup and fresh home baked bread before a free
afternoon to relax, We end the day with a cozy outdoor dinner and New Year
celebration bonfire.

Day 4: Charge up for another adventure! Powered by a husky companion, we´ll

embark on a snowshoeing trip through the snowy woods and across the frozen
lake, making a campfire along the way to cook wilderness lunch.
After a little rest, let us take you for a well-deserved afternoon spa, finished
with a luxury locally sourced three course farewell dinner at a mountain hotel.

Day 5: You can do a little shopping in our handcrafts and gift shop after
breakfast and maybe squeeze in a last short walk to the lake before departure.
--------------------------------------

How to get here:

We are located 2 hour drive by car from Östersund, 40 minute drive from
Strömsund and about 4 hour drive from Trondheim in Norway.
The most common way our guests travel to us is by plane to Östersund with a
pick up and drop off by us. You can also fly to Trondheim in Norway or
Stockholm, rent a car and drive here.
You can also opt for flying to Stockholm and taking an intercity train to
Östersund with a pick up and drop off by us.
Travelling by car while combining a program at Nordic Husky Farm with other
activities along the way or in the area is another favorite travel for our guests.
Feel free to contact us with your questions.

Booking

For booking inquiries please contact us by email: info@nordichuskyfarm.com
Or by telephone: +46768269256 or +46761340870
For more information and to see our other genuine husky and nature
adventures please visit our website: www.nordichuskyfarm.com
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